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Hoping others 
will see the 
"writing on the 
wall"isn 't the 
only reason for 
writing religious 
graffiti, according 
to some who 
have done it or 
studied it. 
By Thomas A. Taylor 
Staff Writer 
e Bill may let MU write 
checks under $5,000 
By Michael COrsaro 
Reporter 
Paying a bills is a very long and 
complicated process for Marshall 
and other state institutions, ac-
cording to Marshall's vice presi-
dent of Finance, but that could 
change if a bill for flexible spend- · 
ing passes the West Virginia Leg-
islature. 
Herb Karlet said all checks are 
written in the State Auditor's 
Office in Charleston, and the 
payments must be approved by 
both the institution and the state 
auditor. 
A bill, which would give colleges 
and universities more flexibility 
in paying bills under $5,000, waa 
endorsed by the House Education 
Committee Jan. 23. 
The bill would allow colleges and 
universities to draft their own 
checks for purchases of lesa than 
$5,000. 
The bill also would allow for 
"Marshall makes about 
12,000 purchases per 
year, and about 22 
percent of those pur-
chases ar11 under $50. 
That speaks for Itself. 
The payment process 
needs to be simplified." 
E;i:1;:i:::;•<·.· ... tterb K~rlet 
but never passed the Senate. 
•Our lack of flexibility impedes 
our financial division to ade-
quately serve our institution. 
Marshall makes about 12,000 
purchases per year, and about 22 
percent of those purchases· are 
under $50. That speaka for itself. 
The payment procesa needs to be 
simplified,• Karlet said. 
The bill would allow for more 
transfer of state appropriated competition among vendors be-
funds from one· category to an- cause some vendors can't wait for 
other. payments from the auditor's of-
'That (transfer of funds) would fice in Charleston, he said. 
help, but paying the smaller bills The university would also re-
would better serve our institu- ceive rapid payment discounts 
tion: Karlet said. that are offered by some compa-
Karlet said the bill passed the · nies if given more flexible pur-
House •at leastthe last twoyears,• . chasing power, he said. 
Senate asks for panel seeking 
to increase blacks enrollment 
By Robert Saunders 
Reporter 
A resolution requesting Gov. 
Gaston Caperton to create a 
task force on increasing black 
enrollment in state colleges 
passed unanimously in the state 
Senate Tuesday. 
The resolution, sponsored by 
Sen. Ned Jones, D-Cabell, states 
that many blacks leave high 
school without taking college 
preparatory classes because 
they believe no money for col-
lege will be available for them. 
"Thia is a problem that could 
. use some positive support,» 
Gordon C. Morse, the 
governor's press secretary, 
said. 
Morse said a unanimously 
paned Senate resolution car-
ries a lot of influence, although it 
lacks the force of a law. He said it 
is a way of drawing attention to 
the problem, and ifit gets a posi-
tive response the governor will 
look into it. 
Kenneth E . Blue, associate 
dean for Student Development, 
said that Marshall University is 
already looking into ways to re-
cruit more black students. 
•Something is being done, hut 
is it enough?" Blue said. 
All state institutions have 
needed to work harder to increase 
the diversity of their students, 
Blue. 
The national percentage of low 
income black high school sen-
iors pursuing college degrees baa 
declined from 40".percent in 1976 
to 30 percent in 1988, and from 53 
percent to 36 percent among 
middle income black seniors, ac-
. cording to the resolution. 
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in South Africa 
none too soon ·1 he time finally may have arrived when 
apartheid in South Africa will come to a 
much welcomed end. 
President F.W. de Klerk last week 
lifted a 30-year ban on the African National 
Congress, promised to free black nationalist 
leader Nelson Mandela, and announced other · 
racial reforms. 
It's about time. 
Blacks in South Africa have lived under the 
oppressive rule of apartheid since 1948 when 
the white minority-controlled National Party 
won power. 
Needless to say, blacks in South Africa have 
been celebrating de Klerk's announcement and 
their improved chances of freedom and equal-
ity. 
However, let's hope de Klerk isn't just at-
tempting to temporarily placate black leaders 
calling for racial reforms. He still faces tremen-
dous pressure from bigoted whites in his party, 
and it probably would be easier for him not to 
follow through on his promises. Some of the 
whites have openly opposed the reforms. They 
have arrived at the brilliant realizaton that if 
they give blacks, who make up the majority of 
the country's population, the right to vote, whites 
will be voted out of government. 
Here's a suggestion for these whites: If you 
want to stay in office, try to become a human 
being by giving blacks equality and the same 
opportunities whites have enjoyed for more 
than 40 years under apartheid. 
Let's hope de Klerk ignores this faction and 
isn't just blowing smoke. As Mandela's wife, 
Winnie, said, the black majority won't accept "a 
bone without meat," meaning blacks won't ac-
cept empty promises. A dry bone on de Klerk's 
part would mean death for freedom and equal-
ity in South Africa. 
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Opinion 
Green paved street 
No one will envy a tinted avenue 
The road t.o Marshall may be paved with good inten-
tions. 
Not only will it be paved - it will be paved GREEN. 
The City ofHuntingt.on, t.o show its appreciation for 
Marshall, has graciously decided t.o give a section of 
Fourth Avenue between 12th Street and Old Main a 
green tint. 
Apparently the city has such an abundance of money 
that it can unselfishly pay for the "Green Street• project 
- an undertaking so vital t.o the well-being of Hunting-
ton that one wonders how the citizens have made it so 
long without a colored avenue. 
it could be picked up on the tires of aut.oniobiles and 
transferred t.o other streets, causing an eyesore. 
Imagine that ... green tint becoming an eyesore. 
Hmmmm. · 
According t.o Jean Dean, the city's direct.or of admini-
stration and finance, funding for the tinting will come 
from the city's street resurfacing money. 
It's reassuring t.o know that the streets are in such a 
wonderful, pothole-free condition that the money can be 
If the city really valued the university and the stu-
. dents as much as it claims, instead of wasting money on 
"Green Street,• maybe it could remove the slew of 
parking meters that surround the campus. 
diverted t.o a worthwhile cause. · 
More students would appreciate free parking spaces 
than a painted street. 
Of course if the meters were left and Fourth Avenue 
painted, then many students could get a wonderful view 
of the green street as they walked several blocks from 
their cars t.o campus. And they never would lose their 
Even better, no one associated with the project has an 
idea of how much the tinting will coat or when it will 
happen. Originally Mayor Bobby Nelson said in Oct.ober 
the avenue would be tinted green by this semester. 
However, Dean claims the tinting will not begin until 
May. 
way - just follow the green brick road. , 
Jean Dean defends the project, saying it would 
Stephen W. Dean of S. W. Dean Asphalt Paving, who 
has been contracted t.o do the tinting, claims Nelson is 
not sure what is going on. 
· enhance the street and call attention t.o the university. 
*I don't know if it's a sure thing," Stephen Dean t.old 
The Parthenon. "The mayor hasn't made up his mind 
what he wants t.o do yet." 
The delay in tinting has been attributed to the cold 
weather among other things. If and when the street is 
tinted, a several block area would have to be closed for 
at least a day until the tint dried. 
The problem is the kind of attention it will call t.o 
Marshall. Instead of enhancing and improving the area 
it will be a waste of money, time and effort, and will 
make Huntington and Marshall University the joke of 
the Tri-State. Residents of other cities definitely won't 
be "green" with erivy over this street. 
Jean Dean claims if the tint were not completely dry, 
The mayor's office needs t.o get a clue about what is 
really important t.o the citizens ofHuntingt.on. Nelson 
needs t.o do the job he was elected t.o do, not waste tax-
payers' money on worthless follies. 
Readers' Voice 
Reader doubts commitment 
to multicultural awareness 
To the Editor: 
Hi folks! Glad t.o hear The Parthe-
non is 100 percent better and more 
enlightened! But then my eyes wan-
der to the edit.orial of February 6 -
"Worshipping gods of NBA". I quote, 
"Ouropponentsalsoattemptt.ofooleth 
themselves by thinking players are 
here for an education. What good is 
reading for a player who exists to slam 
dunk?" 
Sorry, your sarcasm is unnecessary. 
Some kids in this country grow up 
underprivileged - you know, under-
funded schools, poorly paid teachers, 
situations and environments not con-
ducive t.o learning t.o read. Then when 
these kids grow up, sometimes ath-
Letters oolicy:ToeParthenon 
welcomes letters concerning the 
Marshall University community. 
All letters to the editor must be signed 
and include the address and telephone 
number of the author. 
Letters should be typewritten and no 
longer than 200 words. The Parthenon 
reserves the right to edit letters. 
letic scholarships are the only oppor-
tunity for a viable future. And that a 
lot of these players are black (Air 
Jordan, etc.), and that the editorial 
was so sarcastically shallow and 
imperceptive, makes me doubt The 
Parthenon's commitment t.o multic-
ultural understanding. I mean, slam 
dunking sometimes is the best way t.o 
support yourself if you can't read. The 
problem is with the indoctrinating 
institutions (schools and newspapers, 
for example) and the priority the gov-
ernment gives t.o educating poor chil-
dren - it's not with the athletes. 
Caitlin Howley 
Charleston senior 
Calendar Policy: The Parthe-
non has designed Calendar as a free 
service for campus groups and organi-
zations t.o advertise their activities. 
Items are published on a space-avail-
able basis. 
Information for Calendar must be 
BUbmittedbynoon two daysbefore pub-
lication on forms available in The 
Parthenon newsroom, Smith Hall 311. 
lllffii 
Clarification: The article on 'The 
Historical Jesus• failed t.o mention the 
presentation is at 7 p.m. Thursday in 
the Campus Christian Center .. 
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Grant helps diabetes research Trouble continues 
near fine arts site 
Ultimate goal: no blindness 
By Michael Belcher 
R6portsr 
Diabetes cauaea 5,000 adults t.o go blind 
every year. Three Marshall researchers 
would like t.o do their part in seeing that 
number decrease. 
Marshall baa received a $5,000 grant for 
a project whose ultimate goal is preventing 
diabetes-induced blindness, according t.o 
Dr. Bruce S. Chert.ow, professor/chief of 
endocrinology. 
The research will revolve around a growth 
hormone and a related hormone that often 
are elevated in diabetics and may cause 
blindne88. 
"'It's not definitely proven that this 
Growth Releasing Hormone (GRH) ia the 
cause ofblindneu, and that ia what we're 
looking t.o find out," Chert.ow said. 
Diabetea-induced blindness may be 
caused by an excessive growth of vessel 
cells in the retina, supposedly controlled 
by GRH. The study's goal is t.o determine 
whetherGRH does control the vessel cells' 
growth, and, if so, why it becomes ele-
vated in diabetics, Chert.ow said. 
A diabetic student said he supported 
research being done, even though he isn't 
worried about going blind. 
"You can't go through life worrying about 
it," said James B. Nunley, Logan sopho-
more. *In fact, my grandmother was blind 
because of diabetes, butit'snotsomething 
you can constantly worry about. You've 
just got to live life for all it's worth." 
Marshall was chosen for the grant be-
cause ofits staff's expertise, Chert.ow said. 
*Other research is being done on dia-
betic blindness, but this research at 
Marshall is the first of its kind t.o relate 
GRH in this particular rat model that 
we're using," Chert.ow said. 
The rat model was developed by diabe-
tes specialist Dr. Henry Discroll, who, 
along with growth hormone specialist Dr. 
John W. Leidy Jr., will help Chert.ow on 
the project. 
By Kevin D. Melrose 
Reporter 
Nails were found scattered along the 
road outside the West entrance of the · 
fine arts facility construction site Tuea-
day and Wednesday, according to 
Marshall University Police reports. 
A report filed by Officer J.E. Terry of 
MUPD stated that John E. Jones, proj-
ect superintendent, found the nails 
Tuesday at 2:50 p.m. 
When Terry arrived at the site, the 
nails had been removed. 
PRSSA chapter garners national recognition 
Terry spoke t.o a group of picketers 
standing outside the gate who said if 
there had been nails, they would have 
removed them. The picketers are union 
members protesting the use of non-
union labor in the construction. 
By Jodi Thomas 
Staff Writer 
Marshall's Public Relations Student So-
ciety chapter has received honorable men-
tion in the •college Beat with NutraSweet" 
comptetion. 
Marshall's PRSSAchapter was among 25 
selected last fall t.o participate in an eight-
week professional public relations campaign 
t.o •promote and educate consumers about 
NutraSweet brand sweetener." 
*Our eight-week campaign was success-
ful and I am extremely proud that ours 
was chosen as one of the best campaigns 
in the nation," said Mary Beth Kisner, 
president of Marshall's PRSSA chapter. 
"I think that says a lot about the caliber of 
students at Marshall's journalism school." 
The team's tasks included implement-
ing three promotional events: a Hallow-
een party for the River Cities Juvenile 
Diabetes Foundation, a sampling event 
during the annual trick-or-treat activi-
ties at the Huntingt.on Mall and a Nu-
traSweet tailgate party. 
Kisner said the team gained experience 
Ronald's Cheese Corner 
950 9th Ave. Huntington, Vf.N 25701 
Drlve-thru•Domestic and Imported beers, wines and 
cheeses 
PARTY TRAYS 
Huntington's only full-service Western Union outlet 








in planning and creating public relations 
events. The PRSSA adviser agreed. 
*The campaign was practical experience 
that demonstrated students' abilities t.o 
compete in the PR market," said Wallace E. 
Knight, who also is the head of the public 
relations sequence in the School of Journal-
ism. 
The campaigns were judged by a panel of 
public relations professionals. Marshall's 
chapter received $250 for executing the 
campaign and an additional $350 for being 
one of the five honorable mention selec-
tions. 
STUN GUNS AND MACE 0,--------------, c CRUTCHERS E 
~ > a: 1701 5th -6.ve .. Phone 525- 1771 0 
~ Yes. We Do Service! m 
·Save 50% Canon Office H.D. Typewriters 
More nails were discovered Wednes-
day, but the picketers said they knew 
nothing about them. 
The construction site has been 
plagued with vandalism and destruc-
tion of property since lateJanuarywhen 
nails were found scattered outside the 
Fifth Avenue entrance. 
Jones also discovered the valve stem 
broken off a tire on a crane and metal 
filings in the air filter of a bulldozer 
Jan.22. 
No workers' vehicles have been dam-
aged. 
Got a Story ?Give us a call. 
696-6696 
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I Hyland Plasma Center I 
I 631 4th Ave .. Huntington. WV 1. 
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Biweekly bulletin beneficial 
Center's publication helps students find jobs 
the jobs over and over again. In the first part it lists all the 
recruiters coming in advance, so people could see who is 
coming and reserve an interview.• 
By Cynthia Pinkerton 
Report8f 
Spencer said it is easy for a student to apply for a job. 
Above the job listing is a contact person and an address 
where that person can be reached. 
about 50 departments on campus, and they are usually on 
the bulletin boards in that department," Spencer said. 
'These bulletins are al ways available for seniors to see,• 
he said. "Current seniors should come over and look at the 
bulletin so they can cover all their job leads." If you're looking for a job, you might want to check out the 
Placement Center's Employment Opportunities Bulletin. 
Reg Spencer, director, said the bulletin is published 
every other Friday and lists current job openings. 
"The bulletin has been our primary source of job notices 
for students, and it is the primary means ofreferral for stu-
dents, •Spencer said. "Itliststhejobsweknowaboutforthe 
two week period. Every job is a new listing; we don't rehash 
Job listings include options from businesses, govern-
ment, human service and public school and university 
teaching; Spencer said. "The geographical locations vary a 
lot; some are around this area, some are around the state, 
and others are nationwide." 
Spencer said the bulletin is free to Marshall students. 
After graduation, if a student has a placement file with the 
center, the bulletin is free for three months. The ,subscrip-
tion rates for all other people are $9 for six months and $15 
fora year. 
He said approximately 350 to 400 people receive the 
bulletin each time it is printed."The bulletin is sent to 
More information is available at the Placement Center, 
across from the Campus Christian Center. 
Minority group event unites youth with elderly 
By Marcya Caln 
Staff Writer • 
Huntington native James W. Gipson 
says he's going to be elderly one day and he 
wants to know how he's going to be treated 
as a senior citizen. That's why he said he 
attended 'Day with the Elderly' Wednes-
day sponsored by a campus minority group. 
For three years Marshall's Minority 
Students Program Office has sponsored a 
'Day with the Elderly' as one of the pro-
grams in celebration of February as Black 
History Month. The significance ofhaving 
it during Black History Month is to help 
bridge the gap between senior citizens and 
students, Maurice A "Tony- Davis, the 
pr9gram's coodinator, said. 
Guest speaker Claude McCollum, owner 
of the Nubian Bookstore in Louisville, Ky., 
travels around the Tri-State and speaks 
about "black books, history and literature.• 
"The community makes history, not the 
individuals. We never know how we have 
touched someone. History is important be-
cause it empowers us to build for the fu. 
ture," McCollum said in his speech. 
Mrs. Mattie "M.T.-Moore, a retired nurse 
and an award-winning quilter, has lived in 
Huntington for 50 years. She has partici-
pated in the program for two years because 
she loves to be around young people. 
"I brought my prize hexagon quilt to share 
with everyone. You can see all 50 states in 
r-------------------, 
2 small cheese pizzas 
$4.99 
Get the 3rd pizza for 
$2.00 more! 
2 large cheese pizzas 
$9.99 








~ Fast, Friendly 
and Free! 
it-the flowers, birds," Moore said . 
Sumler Davis, retired teacher and social 
worker, has been livinginHuntington since 
1944. He was invited to the program by 
Davis and said he couldn't resist because, 
"fve spent all my life with young people, I 
love being around theiq.• 
"I think (the program) is wonderful for 
both the students and the community. I 
don't think the youth and the 'aged' com-
municate enough. The generations have a 
lot to give to each other. I have tried to par-
ticipate each year and have grown every 
year: said Nell C. Bailey, vice president/ 
dean of student affairs. 
William H. Harding, Charleston -sopho-
more,• I think that, God willing, we will be 
elderly one day and we should give respect 
to the Blackcommunity;give honor to those 
who helped us get the benefits we have to-
day. The fellowship and community serv-
ice are important. rm here to give my 
support because without them I wouldn't 
be here." 
Calendar 
The lntem•tlon• I Student• and Scholar• 
are sponsoring a Valentine's Party at 8 p.m. 
Friday in Drumme(s Lounge at lhe Holiday Inn-
University. More information is available by 
calling Monica Wang at 696-2379. 
~tudenti: 
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Graffiti----------------
From Page 1 
rwee: but baa refrained. 
"I felt like it was defacing public prop-
erty. I don't think Jesua Christ would get 
his meuage acrou by defacing property,• 
he said. • Je8U8 Christ got his meuage 
across through personal contact with 
people.• 
Aaron Brown, 28, of Chesapeake, Ohio, 
said he spray painted a rock along a high-
way with the ecripturereference "Romans 
5:8• which reads, "But God demonstrates 
his own love for us in this: While we were 
still sinners, Christ died for us.• 
Brown, who plays lead and rhythm 
guitar for the local Christian speed metal 
band, Tom Flesh, said, -Jiie mind has a 
tendency to want to be entertained• and 
there are plenty of negative graffiti mes-
sages that compete for attention. 
•If you can catch one eye to remind them 
Classifieds 
HELP WANTED 
CAMPUS REPS NEEDED- Earn free trip 
and big commissions by selling Cancun, 
Mexico, Nassau/Paradise Island and 
Europe. For more information call toll-free 
at 800-283-8767 or in Connecticut at (203) 
975-8833 
PART-TIME PERSON needed for mail 
order computer software for either the 
Commodore 64 or Amiga computer and 
posess good keyboarding skills. Rent-A-
Disc 529-3232. 
RESORT HOTELS, summer camps, cruise 
lines and amusement parks, NOW ac-
cepting applications for summer jobs and 
career positions. For Free information 
package and application; call National 
Collegiate Recreation Services on Hilton 
Head Island, South Carolins at 1-800-
526-0396. (9 a.m. - 5 p.m. ESTM-F) 
A FREE GIFT just for calling plus raise up 
to $1 , 700 in only 10 days. Student groups, 
frats and soroities needed for marketing 
project on campus. For details plus your 
that Christ is alive then (the graffiti) is 
valuable: he said. 
Lachmann said people pay a lot of atten-
tion to graffiti, especially religious and 
political graffiti. and "it makes an impres-
sion on the mind ... it is a powerful visual 
image.• But, people don'talwaysrespondin 
the writer wishes they would, he said. 
There are individuals or groups that will 
do religious graffiti for extended periods 
but it is rare, he said. 
In New York, the slogan "PRAY- was 
scrawled or painted so extensively in places 
and over such a long period that it had to 
have been done repetatively by an indi vi d-
ual or group, he said. 
Lachmann mentioned Jews for Jesus, an 
organization of Christian Jews, as a group 
that has done a great deal of religious 
graffiti. 
However, Susan Pearlman, spokeswoman 
for the organization, said it has no written 
FREE GIFT, Group officers call 1-800-
765-8472 Ext. 50. 
BE YOUR OWN BOSS! Distributorship 
dealerships, money-making opportunitie 
franchises and mail order. Details: send $2.0 
to National Marketing Company, Box 300 
Boston, MA 02130. 
FOR RENT 
ROOMMATE NEEDED. Apartment one 
block from MU. Furnished. Call Sandy at 
522-6638. 
1 BR FURNISHED apt. for 1 person. 2 
blocks from campus. WNI carpet, AC, 
security system. 522-3187. 
STUDIO EFFICIENCY-kitchen furnished, 
parking, carpet, AC, water paid. $190/ 
month plus DD. Phone 523-5615. 
NICE, FURNISHED 3 room efficiency. 
East End. AC, off-street parking. Phone 
522-8825. 
FURNISHED APT 2 blocks from MU. 2 
roommates needed. $75/month. Free 
off-street parking. 453-4206. 
I 1.-\:\\ I:\\;\ .-\! l'R, 11 ll \ . l I\. 1:--;--; l'RI '-I·.:\ I', 
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policy on graffiti and that practicingitisin-
consiatent with other policies. 
Jews for Je8U8 only baa 104 staff mem-
bers, but there are between 30,000 and 
50,000 Christian Jews who may refer to 
themaelves as Jews for Jesus who may 
have done it, she said.Lachmann concurred. 
"If I had the opportunity and knew it 
wasn't against the law I would probably do 
it a lot:Brown said but added that when he 
painted the rock he did not know ifit was 
illegal. 
Everyone who has written religious graf-
fiti does not necessarily believe it is right. 
Tom Waybright, Charleston senior, said he 
scratched a verse into the plaster by a wall · 
phone of a friend's apartment but said he 
thinks that it was wrong and that he would 
not do it again. 
Waybright said he felt like he should be 
telling others about his life with Christ but 
he didn't feel bold enough to talk to them 
Advertise in 
The Parthenon 
to reach the 
college audience your 
business needs. 
Call 696-3346. 
For those you love to hate. .. 
Vicious Valentines 
Includes: Dead rose stem, vicious 
message, black balloon. 
Will be sold in MSC and lobbies of 
TTW and Holderby from 10 a.m. - 2 
p.m., Feb. 12, 13, and 14. $1.50 per 
valentine. Sponsored by the Ad Club 
All SHOWS : 
IHOU l>P .M . • 
St•r•o In All n,eat•r t ~: . tp;, u;,; :1; 111e1u1 '"1; 
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SAT .SUN. MAT. 1:153:15 
personally. 
Greg Hudson, 25, lead singer for Tom 
Flesh, said, •1 thought about it (religioua 
graffiti) but I thought it might be illegal and 
I didn't want to do anything illegal.• 
He said he believes it is OK to write 
religious graffiti as long as it ia not defacing 
private or public property. 
•1 think that it is OK to cover up some-
thing like 'Satan rules' on something that 
has already been damaged with something 
better: he said. 
Brown agreed that defacing other people's 
property is wrong. 
Sinett said he didn't believe religious 
graffiti was wrong in all cases. •1n big cities 
there are walls that are specifically desig-
nated for graffiti,- he said. 
Other places already are covered with so 
much graffiti it would be perfectly accept-




To Total Image 
Design by the Image 
Design Specialists 
111111.tllJ.Iiilli.&11 
1438 4th Ave. 
Call 523-3851 for an appoint-
ment or just stop by. 
FREE PREGNANCY TEST 
NEED A 
FRIENDJ 
and other help 
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Collect Robby's Dollars 
To Claim Grand Prizes 
"WHERE THE STUDENTS GO 
FOR CLASS.· 
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Sports 
Roland has one record, looks for second 
For Omar, blocking shots· is 'swat' it's all about 
By David MIiier 
Staff Writer 
He's been called Big "D," Big •O" and the •sultan of 
Swat." 
Fans have shown their support for him by waving the 
symbols of his expertise .. . flyswatters. 
Marshall's 6-foot-11 senior center Omar Roland has 
made a definite impression not only on those Herd oppo-
nents who have tried to enter the so-called °'Land of the 
Giants: but also on the Marshall record books. 
With 20 games completed, Roland ranks eighth in the 
nation in blocked shots with 73, an average of 3.5 per 
game. His two-year career total of 120 is 20 short of the 
record set during the 1982-83 season by Charles Jones. 
Because of his success under the boards, Roland has 
become the object of the admiration of many of the Herd 
fans. With flyswatters in hand, fans wave ferociously each 
time Roland rejects a shot. 
"The first time I found out about it was when coach (Dana 
Altman) came in the dressing room before a game and told 
Pholo by John Baldwin 
True scholar-athlete 
Lady Herd sophomore guard JIii McElhlnny has 
been nominated to be a member of the 1989-90 
GTE Academic All-American basketball team. 
McElhlnny, an adult fitness major from West 
Homest .. d, Pa., has a 3.91 GPA and la averaging 
6.2 points and 2.2 rebounds a game as a starter. 
Th• Lady Herd had a 7-13 record going Into Wed-
nesday's game against Morehead State Univer-
sity. 
me people had flyswatters out there for me: Roland said. 
-i couldn't believe it until I saw it for myself." 
Roland, who originally signed to play for Kansas Univer-
sity, said he came to Marshall primarily because of the 
resignation of Kansas coach Larry Brown, who is now 
coaching in the NBA 
"With coach Brown leaving, and the school being put on 
probation, coach (Johnny) Lyles recruited me: Roland 
said. •1 already had visited Marshall and liked it so I 
decided to come here." 
Roland attributes his shot-blocking ability to good tim-
ing and the ability to anticipate what his opponent is going 
todo. 
"You have to know when to go up and block the shot.• he 
said. "You can't be faked out. You have to go up when they 
go up. You can't let anyone drive on you or else they'll talk 
to you the whole game, especially the small guys.• 
Now that he is comfortable playing defense, Roland said 
he has started concentrating on increasing his rebounding 
average. He is currently averaging 7 .9 boards per game. • A 
good game for me is 10 rebounds and about six blocked 
shots: he said. 
Roland said although 
his game is similar, some 
things have changed 
since Altman replaced 
Rick Huckabay. 
"Coach Altman works 
us a lot harder and we .. 
get to work more indi- irl 
viduallyduringpractice: 1 ff~, 
he said. •Also, coach 'd 
stresses our academics a mfilJ';;:.'---C-2:iilliilll!!!'Jt......__ _ _J 
lot more than Huckabay Roland 
by having evening study 
halls and getting us to class." 
Roland said h~ hopes to continue playing basketball after 
leaving Marshall. _ 
•1 would like to play pro either in the NBA or in Europe," 
he said. -i know I should get a tryout somewhere. I really 
needtojustgetintotheweightroomandstayingoodshape 
during the summer.• 
Late season rebound goal of team 
By Tim Flaherty 
Reporter 
Frustration after frustration. 
That seems to be how the season has 
gone for Marshall's women's basket-
ball team. 
After winning the last five regular 
season Southern Conference champi-
onships, the Lady Herd was 7-13 over-
all and l-5in the conference going into 
Wednesday's game at Morehead State. 
With eight letter-winners returning, 
coach Judy Southard said fifth place 
in the conference is not where the 
team wanted to be. 
~obody has given up on this team 
yet," Southard said. "Physically we 
are still capable of beating any team 
we have on our schedule." 
•It's been an up and down season so 
far," said Lea Ann Parsley, team 
captain. "By now we expected to be a 
lot farther along than where we are. 
"Nobody has given up on 
this team yet. Physically 
we are capable of beating 
a(Jy team on our sched-
ule." 
"When we're in a game we're trying 
so hard to do the right things - trying 
to make the right passes, hit the right 
shots - that we're trying too hard." 
That was evident during the team's 
loss last Saturday to Tennesee-Chat-
tanooga. Over a seven minute span, 
the Lady Moes went on a 19-0 run. 
Marshall then countered with a 10-0 
run, but still came up short in the end. 
Injuries, limited experience, not 
being consistent and Southard miss-
ing the month of December due to a 
family illness are some of the reasons 
cited by Southard for the rough sea-
son. 
"There is not a game we go on the 
floor that we haven't told our players 
that they can win,• she said. ~otiva-
tion is a big key for us right now. If our 
players do decide that the can do it, if 
they can rally their hearts and heads 
and forget about the number oflosses 
right now, it doesn't matter what 
happens the rest of the conference 
season. Everyone is 0-0 going into the 
conference tournament.• 
The Southern Conference has an 
automatic bid to the NCAA Tourna-
ment. 
"This season has been frustrating 
so far, but maybe we can make it 
better during the tournament. It's 
not over yet," guard Kristi Huff said. 
"There are just times when things 
don't go our way when we need then 
to." 
Tennis team adds three players for spring 
Huntington, Milton 
students join squad 
By Clark Haptonstall 
Reporter 
• 
Three new athletes have been added 
to the Lady Herd tennis team in prepa-
ration for the 1990 spring season, 
coaches Diane Fornari and Lynn 
McLeod announced last week. 
Cynthia D. Machmer and Jennifer 
A Ritterspach, both Milton sopho-
mores, and Angie S. Holland, Hunt-
ington sophomore, were asked to join 
the team by the coaches last week. 
Machmer is also a member of the 
Lady Herd volleyball team. She was a 
member of the Southern Conference 
championship team ofa year ago. At 
Milton High School, Machrner lettered 
three times each in basketball, tennis 
and volleyball. 
•1 told the coaches that I was in-
treated in playing tennis in the spring 
and they told me that they would keep 
me in mind,• Machrner said. "They 
gave me a call in December when 
there was an opening and I told them 
that I would be happy to take the 
pcsition.• 
Ritterspach lettered twice as a team-
mateofMachrneron the Milton tennis 
team. They live close to each other and 
practiced together throughout high 
school. Ritterspach tried out for the 
team once before, but the coaches 
decided to put her on the team for the 
upcoming season. She lettered twice 
in tennis and once in cross country. 
Holland played for the Lady Herd 
tennis team last spring and is rejoin-
ing the team after not playing in the 
fall season.At Huntington High, Hol-
land lettered twice in both tennis and 
cross country. 
The Lady Herd tennis team has 
begun formal workouts in prepara-
tion for the spring season. The coaches 
said the team lifts weights and works 
on conditioning three times a week. 
Twice a week the team goes through a 
three-hour practice at the Hunting-
ton Tennis Club. When the weather is 
warmer, the team will move outdoors 
and practice every day. 
The Lady Herd will play its first five 
matches during spring break in Hil-
ton Head, S.C. The first opponent will 
be Virginia Commonwealth Univer-
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Impressions 
First non-theater prof lands lead in 'Sons' 
By Penny L. Moss 
Reporter 
The first non-theater professor to have the lead role in a Marshall 
production will take to the stage Wednesday through Feb. 17 
when the acting director of the School of Journalism stars in the 
upcoming production of"All My Sons." 
Dwight W. Jensen will portray Joe Keller in the Arthur Miller 
production. The play is directed by W. Daniel Ray II, Bar-
boursville senior. 
The play, set in 1947, is centered on the Keller and Deever 
families. George Deever, played by Joseph W. Yingst, Cross 
Lanes senior, is the son of a former work mate of Joe Keller. The 
elder Deever, who is not seen in the play, was imprisoned for work 
that the two did during World War II, while Keller went on to be 
successful. 
"I feel some pressure, not because rm a non-theater professor, 
but because I've been in theater before," Jensen said. "But rm 
working with a very good cast in a very large part, and when . . . 
they're all doing very well, you don't want to be the one that lets 
them all down." 
The cast includes eight Marshall students and a fifth grade 
student from Altizer Elementary. 
The play will be presented 8 p.m. Feb. 14-17 in Old Main 
Theatre. Tickets are $4 and the performance is free to students 
with a validated Marshall ID. 
Pholo by John Gravenmier 
Ann Deever, played by Bethany Cllne, hugs George Deever, played by Joe Yingst. Kate Keller Is played by 
Susan Ourlsoe. "All My Sons," a student directed play, will open Feb. 14. Tickets may be purchased In the 
Department of Theatre and Dance. 
